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Descriptive Inventory 
 
SC 1210 CHYLE, Walter, Jr., b. 1918 
 
1 folder.  2 items.  1943-1984.  Photocopies. 
 
1999.180.1 
 
 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
SC  Chyle, Walter, Jr., b. 1918       1943-1984 
1210 
  World War II prisoner of war letter, 1943, 
from Walter Chyle, Jr. in Germany, to parents in 
Auburn, Kentucky, stating that he is fine; and  
newspaper article, 1984, about Chyle’s World 
War II experience and his many contributions to  
Butler County, Kentucky society.    
  1 folder.  2 items.  Photocopies. 
  1999.180.1 
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World War II, 1939-1945 – Prisoners of war – Germany 
World War II, 1939-1945 – Prisoners and prisons – Germany 
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